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Indians Stage Great Rally but Salem . High Wins 36-3- B
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1ttcoB OREGON AGAIN By HARDIN BURNLEY- -
BATTLE DRAW

Dixon and Wilson Also FailWashington Climbs to Third
fir..?To Settle Differences; ;

Given top Spot
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Place, Sweeping Eugene
Basketball Series

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 26,
(AP) Georgle Dixon, Portland,EUGENE, Ore., Jan. 26 (AP) and Norman Wilson, Vancouver,:The Unirerslty of Washington B. C. fought six rounds to a draw
in a top bout here tonight.Climbed to third place In the

northern division of the Pacific Dixbn and Wilson were billedCoast Basketball conference by
defeating the University of Ore

for the third last bout but after
the fights had started Dixon re-
fused to 'fight unless he wasgon, 33 to 23, here tonight.

Washington made a clean placed in the final bout. Ralph
Gruman, promoter, yielded tosweep of the two-ga- series.

routing the Webfoots, 44 to 32, him. Dixon weighed 167. half a

Chemawa Prevails 16 to 2
In Final Quarter; B

V Game Is Likewise
I"" .

CHEMAWA, Jan. 26 (Spe-
cial ) Thrills galore marked two
basketball game between Salem
bigh and Chemawa Indian school
basketball teams here tonight,
with the Indians rallying spiritedly
to cut down almost hopeless leads
In both games but each time fail-
ing. Salem won the A game 38
to 35 and the B contest 32 to 27.

Perhaps it was "stage fright"
at the thought of meeting the "big
town" boys that caused Chemawa
to get behind In both games. At
any rate in the A contest Salem
took a IB to 7 lead in the first
quarter, increased It to 22-1- 6 at
half time and piled it up. by Vlr-t- ue

of some sharpshooting from
all positions, to 34 to 19 when the
third period had ended.

Then the Redskins went on the
warpath and while holding Salem
to one field goal In the final per-
iod, scored 16 for themselves and
were Just one. point to the bad
when the gun ended It. -

Burrell with 15 points for Sa-

lem was the leading scorer, but

last night. pound less than Wilson.
As In the game last night, the Paddy Sullivan, 123, Los An

geles, and Young Nationalista,'
125, Manila, were thrown out by

Huskies tonight took the lead at
the start and were never headed.
The score at the half was 19 to the referee In the fifth round of

their six-rou- nd bout for alleged12.
stalling.Calrney opened the scoring af

ter two minutes of play with a

Take & peek Into the dressing-roo-m of Musashiyama, the champion
wrestler of all Japan. The mighty man of muscle is shown haying
his hair combed and plaited inst before he defended his title recently.
Musashiyama has signified his intention of invading the United States
as a professional boxer. One wonders what the reaction of American
fight fans would be on seeing the husky matman in the squared circle

with his crowning glory all dressed up like a Christmas tree.

Other results; Benny Pelz,
135, Portland, and Teddy Fox,
137, Salem, drew in six rounds.
The bout was marred by too much

field goal and then followed it
with another in short order. Lee
shot two field goals to give the
Huskies eight points before Ro-

berts converted a free throw for

SsSfd if)

"

clinching.
Pete Cerkan, 177, of Pel Ell,

Wash., won a six-rou- nd decision
over Pat O'Hannlgan, 169, Santa
Ana, Calif.

Rudy Vastino. 144. Vancouver,
Wash., knocked down Red Stan-
ley, 149, Lbngrie.w, in the fourth
and last round and won the

Matt Sleeps on Mat While
Nightmare Finish Leavesbe was given a close rub by Viv- -

ette of Chemawa. notwithstanding

Oregon's first point
Oregon seemed headed for &

rally In the second half but the
Huskies' close checking smother-
ed the drive.

Johnny Fuller, Washington
center, was high scorer with 11
points. He and Lee were the stars
for the Huskies, while Roberts
looked best among the Webfoots.

Lineups and summary:
Washington (33) FQ FT PF
Lee F 3 2 3

Wrestling Win Uncertainthe tatter's partial Incapacitation
due to a recent inoculation
against disease which made it ne-cess-

for him to rest on the IN--SKID SURFACEbench part of the game. Dogeagle The Arthur-Metropoul- os wres-
tling match at the armory Tues-
day night ended with Referee
Matt Matheny knocked out, first

also was In poor condition follow CM!Inr loss of some teeth, but. he
Weber F 0 0 IMSArthur on top, then Metropoulos BEDFuller C 5went back in and did some of the

scoring in that; wild rally.
nhemawa outscored Salem on on top, Matheny assisted to his

1
3
0
1

feet by "Ever-read-y Officer Put- -
2.... .j ... 3
0field goals but Salem converted

Calrney G .

Nelson G . .

Swygard F

Totals . .

As the result of discussions besix PPinis on iree iUruw w outf Matheny being assisted from
Indians three. IS 7 12 tween county court members and

Road master Johnson, plans whichIn the B game tne inaians were crowd mllitant and booing and
behind 19 to 8 at half time and flnally Arthur and Metropoulos They raise some fightln' bas
Z7 to 1 ai iao euu m .- - mlxlng in the ring without a ref- - ketball teams In the smaller dls 1

should be of interest to all motor-
ists have been made for roughen- - ,
lng the slippery surfaces of some
of the county roads to provide

.0

.0n nan r. men gcuieu 11

Oregon (23)
Jef fers F
Watts F
Roberts C i.r"?H' . 1 i jSalem's five in me nnai pwmu

After each grappler had taken
tricts of Polk county. A few days
ago Perrydale caught the strong
Dallas high quintet napping andSummary of A game

o
0
4
3
2
0
0

Chemawa
a non-ski- d surface. In a number
of cases the road top has beenSalem

one fall Ernie Arthur and Pete
Metropoulos were each trying to
end the bout as soon as possible.
Arthur put himself in position for

almost slipped over a win while
Dallas' reserves were on the

Levoff G . . .

Calkins G
Rubenstein F
Robertson F .

14 Vivette
8 Dogeagle worn smooth and glassy by con-

stant traffic.dd5.F. .
7
C i

. G. .
3U.

y Alts. HOW WILL THE

LATEST SEAJSATlOAi RAISE
ia& Hfs R(2snr qavis cup

cbMpeYrnoM ?
1 Hatfield

Bone 9
Kelly 4 .... ,

Burrell 15..
Sanf ord 7 . .
Sachtler 1 . .

According to plans this work6 DePoe tne backward body slam from the
Totals 1 13ropes

floor. Last night Airlle played
Monmouth and was behind eight
points at half time and ahead 14
when the game ended. That
shows real spirit no matter who

will go forward next summer dur-
ing the hotweather. No work isReferee: Bobby Morris: umWhile Ernie clutched the ropes.0 1 Hall

S . . . . 2 Franklin
S 3 Bob

(apire, Ralph Coleman.in the corner with both hands, planned for paving any county
roads next summer and this willis playing.Pete pulled and tugged at his 1932. Kins Feature Syndicate. Inc. Creel BrRMn rights reserved.Referee, Maple.

body, trying to break him free.
Matheny was beside the two try ment in his first European in-

vasion. "It is always that way the

mean a good opportunity for gq-In- tr

ahead with the surface rough-
ening. Under favorable conditions
the work should go ahead at the

RTHLETlC CLUB TO discussion as to who will
THE to the Davis Cup tennis

team this Summer is starting
lng to loosen Arthur s hold on the
ropes when the Canuck let go first time," Richards explained,

"Climate conditions are different rate of about a mile a day.and lunged backwards with Math

The stove league, viewing
the northern division climb be-
ing made by the Washington
Huskies, is unanimously of the
opinion that the shakeup made
by Coach Hec Edmundson was
s great shakeup, by Hec.

'King Midas'
Of Baseball The pjan as discussed is tooff with a good ed ex-

plosion as usual t
eny landing on the bottom of the

GIVE EE BOUTS choose the extremely hot daysheap, senseless.
when the black top surface Is softThis time the merits of youngArthur landed on the top of the and yielding. At this time screenpile and hastily flattened Pete'sSnuffed Out Sidney B. Wood are the piece de.

resistance of the annual squabble.University high beat Eugeneshoulders to the mat, holding
them there for at least six counts. The Capitol Athletic club will Those who expected the waters of

ings of the right size will be car-
ried over the road by trucks and
laid at the necessary sections. A
roller will follow and bury the
screenings sufficiently far Into

high the other night, 14 to 12,
but the expected family battle of
the Milligana evidently didn'trmrAGO Jan. 26 (AP)' Arthur then looked around and the net game to become serenegive a free smoker Thursday

night with three boxing matches
and one wrestling match ar

Wood was not to be considered for
the 1932 team.

Recently George Martin Lott,
Jr., theoretically seconded Mr.
Brady's motion for the muscling
out of Mr. Wood from the select
international group by announcing,
"I'm going in for singles." George
declared he believed he could equal
or possibly better Ellsworth Vines,
the National champion, at the sin-
gles game by zealous application.

Where this left Wood, with
Francis X. Shields and John Van
Ryn and several others to be con-
sidered, is outside looking in. Yet
as knowing a critic as Vincent
Richards recently declared that
Sidneh's possession of what . he
called "the tennis touch" makes the
New York boy the obvious main-
stay of the 1932 Davis Cup team.

Furthermore the affable Vinnie
added that he expected Champion
Vines to prove a big disappoint

T", u.n' vin o-- t Idas'- - is aeaa. " " D after the withdrawal of Bflljndcneventuate, as the Milllgan whoArv. Aty, rtnv William and went to help Matheny. Just from the amateur field were makhas been playing for Eugene high

and the atmosphere affects the ball
so that it is an art to hit with ter-
rific speed."

The national meeting convens
on Saturday, Feb. 6, and the ques-
tion of Wood's fitnes3 will be then
decided. But you can depend on it
that no matter how the bosses of
amateur tennis rank the Davis Cup
team a howl will go up. Every fol-
lower of the net game has his own
precise notion of just how every
player should be ranked and when
the officials rule otherwise the fan
is loud in his laments.

Incidentally Vinnie Richards
thinks that Fred Perry and Buddy
Austin of the English team have a
great chance to carry off the treas-
ured Davis Cup from sunny France
this year.
Otvrtfkt. IMS. T Klm Statsm atsOoU. ft

ing a biz mistake. The tennis fansranged, states Phil Bayes, pro-
prietor of the club.

WrTgley, at Phoenix. Arix.. today, " he was assisting the arbiter to
.V trm th great na- - his feet, Pete jumped on Arthur's and Dowers-that-b- e are still wrangdoesn't appear in the summary.

The University high Milllgan
does. Eugene high wasn't at full

" "r 1 whose back and spilled him

the glassy surface to hold them in
place which will Insure a non-ski- d

top. For the first season the roads
which are In the worst shape will
be treated and this is expected to
be followed with more applica

Roy Reynolds, Danny Moore, ling, even though it is about an-
other man's eligibility to carry the"ou" y"V;rr r .hn. Matheny sank to the floor again

uonai .
-- r i vnt Ma n Ma foot w nr. American attack this tune.strength because a forward

named Coughlan was kept outthe ancient mythical king lu.rne" fleer Putnam .Vi,! proceeded to Readers with good memories win..nrthlne to gold. It TODDea

Melvln Sorrell, the Ambrose boys
and one other fighter will be
paired off and strut their stuff
for the crowd. All of these boys
hare appeared in fights at the
armory and put on good bouts.

count Arthur downand award the tions during the coming summer
seasons.because of an Impending eligi

the world of spotts of one of its recall that when Sam Hardy, cap-
tain of the American Davis team.match, after which he again remost nowerful figures Roadmaster Johnson slates thatturned to an unconscious condiIt was Wrigley who took over

th Phlcaaro CubB as a weak los tion and was assisted from the A wrestling mat has been re
delivered himself of some pretty
sharp criticism of his men, he
dropped a remark to the effect that

these slick top surfaces have been
a constant menace to traffic, as
the advantage of brakes on such

ring.

bility question.

Lebanon high may prove to
be the main threat in Linn
county for Marion county's
high school hoopers, for Leb-
anon beat Albany 18 to IS
few days ago.

ing baseball club3 and converted
them into one of the biggest The crowd booed its dlsappro

cently installed at the elub and
several grapplers are working
out there. Dale Jory may notval of the outcome as all had beenmoney earners

surfaces during the rainy season
Is almost negligible, and the new
application is expected to lessen
the hazards materially.

I IU lilt ACLV V .USS,( Alllshinr a record for attendance . . . , . Copulos Winner D TOWN ESPEE1TEAM WINSIn 'llll and reaping a bounteous .

Over in eastern Oregon Bakerharvest. It was Wrigley wno ,un lt pete tQ fInish matte;g ,n
led the movement to instill the fc , volunteers of the,t. m tinelnMi intn tbe I ....

be able to wrestle Thursday
night because of an injured arm,
but Chub Patehln and Frank
Lockhart will probably be billed.

The show begins at 8 o'clock
and will be held at the Capitol
Athetlc elub at lie State street,
on the second floor.

3rd Time After
Slow Beginninghigh is looming up big, with no SCOUT EXECUTIVESOFFICES TO CLOSEBr UNUSUAL BALLYspirit, w - - - crowd separated tne two, the gong defeats to date and victories over

Pendleton and LaGrande alreadygame ana n W1 sounded and the crowd dispersed.
tion largest inausines. .n

He tossed an Immense fortune, . , mlnut., with - -- tl.ftn?ia CHICAGO. Jan. 26 (AP) HIM NEW HIEThe Southern Pacific districtYoung Jake Schaefer, the SanMONMOUTH. Jan. 26 Airlieestimated at $6,000 000 Into hoM aQd Artnur took tne gecond
baseball not as a business ven-- .

marked down.

Sips says many of tbe boys
who had ambitions to be hack
drivers wound np at the prison
as hacksaw drivers. Some

freight and passenger office, atFrancisco balkllne artist, todayColumbia Beatsture but as a personal hobby and puin hard wre8tllng wIth no Btall. 84 North Liberty street, will becrowded himself Into the running
high school's "never-say-dl- e" bas-
ketball team staged an unprece-
dented rally to defeat Monmouth closed after February 1, local ofalways mBisiea ne . or erandstandlnr featured the for the world three-cushi- on bil-

liards title with the most brilliantLutheran Quint A new diversion for boys, withentire bout.nickel of the club's profits. He
became a bulwark In the base high here tonight 34 to 20. ficials announced yesterday. The

move is in line with retrenchmentperformance of the tournament.Following the bout Arthur told
others, we Imagine, became
hack writers and undeservedly
escaped prison rigors.

the baseball motif, has been de-
vised and tested by O. P. West.Behind IS to 8 at half time, theball world. policies being instituted over theGus Copulos of Eugene, Ore.,Metropoulos he was sorry for los-

ing his temper. Matt Matheny PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 26 entire system.Airlle boys came back and smoth-
ered the home squad In the sec

Wrigley's entry Into baseball
was caused by the Jests of his

Cascade area Boy Scout executive
and W. L. Hayward, northwest re(AP) The Columbia university All Salem offices of the comstated that he thought f r a time

another veteran who got off to a
wobbly start, won his third
straight today, after losing two in
a row. Copulos' victim was Jay

ond half, holding Monmouth tobasketball team defeated PacificMERMEN WILL POSE pany after that .date will be maina beam had dropped from the cell four points and scoring 26. TheLutheran college of Tacoma, 22 tained at the passenger station.
friends. While traveling about
selling gum, he often heard his
friends jest over the fact that a
city of Chicago's size didn't osvn

t 1 s 1 1 ors exhibited remarkableSeeking mention in Spauldlng's
swimming rules book, the Salem

gional executive. Scouts and their
fathers attending the parents'
meeting of Silrerton troop 23 on
Monday night tried out the game
and waxed enthusiastic over it.

to 16, here tonight. 12th and Oak streets.
ing and hit him. Metropoulos said
that he "looked around, but could
not see the referee." McCormlck. center for the speed and cleverness in this por-

tion of the contest.Y. M. C. A. squad tomorrow af After the closing of the down
Irish, found the basket repeatedits own national league ball club. ternoon will have its picture tak town office, Jay B. Hewitt, chief

Boseman of Vallejo, Calif., who
bowed, 50 to 42 In 44 innings,
another fast match. The defeat
was Bozeman'a fourth and Just
about accounted for his chances
in the tournament.

Summary: Like the old hopscotch, the newIt was then owned by Charles ly and Columbia ran up an early
lead. The score at the half was Airlie clerk, who has been in Salem for

the past seven xears, will transfer
en. This will be the first time a
Salem swimming team has sent in

Young Billy Edwards took one
fall from Art O'Reilly in the pre-
liminary bout with a series of
headlocks in 16 minutes.

Taft of Cincinnati. , k
Monmouth

F 6, Hinkle14 to 6 for Columbia. Herron, 12
Brown, 14 to the Eugene ticket office; Ara picture to that publication. F 2, Wlnegar thur N. Bryant, traveling agent,

game is laid out. in rectangular
form. This Is divided into 14 sec-
tions, each labelled as an "out",
strike, foul, base-h- it or borne
run. The players stand 10 feet
away and pitch a coin or other

BoseLOCAL Y. fUEIB 6, McKern
4. Little who has been here for three years.Tedlmelr, 4 POOR BABE will report to the office of theDEPRESSION HITS THE DIAMOND STARS McAlpIne, 2 ..2, WilsonG

S
general passenger agent at PortWilson, 2 land. metal circle at the rectangle, seek-

ing to land It in the most advanReferee, Gordon. A. A. MIckel, district freightLIDn IT tageous segment. ' r - -agent, who came to Salem when
the downtown office was opened First, second and third basesIndependence is la 1923, will remain here in the are located beside the rectangle

and occupied as the 'player makes
a base. Runs - and innings ' occur

same capacity.
Winner in Game Hewitt and Bryant both are

in me regular fashion.loath to leave Salem and their
West and Hayward worked outWith Rickreall many friends here, they say. .

INDEPENDENCE. Jan. 22

details of the game last Sunday
afternoon In an effort to provide
some - satisfactory sort of 'enter-
tainment for scouts at their troon
meetings.

t ehlen FleadsThe Independence .high school

Not Guilty to

On Saturday .29 Salem.- - Y. M.
C. A.-- volleyball and handball
players will go to Portland tor
matches with the downriver as-
sociation. The handball squad
will meet Portland between 4
and 6 o'clock In six sets of dou-
bles.

The volleyball men at 7:30
o'clock will participate in a
three-corner- ed tournament In
which two Tacoma teams will be
entered. After the tournament,
the out-of-to- players wlir be
guests at a theatre party. Wives
of the players will be entertained
by the Portland women.

Going to Portland will be:

Mueld Estate'sGame Violation

boys' basketball team defeated
Rickreall high, 27 to 25. In an
exciting game here tonight. The
Rickreall girls', team won the pre-
liminary game from Independence
26 to 23.

Summary of boys' game:
Independence Rickreall
Burch 11 ..... .F. .... . 3 BIhls
McLaughlin F 10 Allen
Rainey 8 C . . . 9 Dempsey

jXfr "
SXN

v

John D. Fehlen, charged . Joint
First Appraisal
Ordered Changed
First annralsal of th Mtit. f

ly with Charles Rich with posses
sion of carcass of a game animal,
a deer, pleaded not guilty in
Judge Miller Hayden's court yesVolleyball Dr. L. E. Barrlck, Esther E. Mueld. deceased, was

ordered set aside Teatrdr wterday, and the case was set forCunningham
1 SimmonsJiPtt S --v : rltz?t i j -- - , 1 . X. v v r

Keun Brown, Nile Hilborn, El hearing Jan. 28. County Judge John Siegmund andmore Hill, Clark Lee, Jerrold Rich pleaded guilty to the

Fluke G.2
Hanna 1 .O. .
Hartman 3. . . . .S
Newton 2 S
McEldowney 2 . . S

Referee, Cadwell.

a new appraisal vrea omri inOwen, Paul Acton. L. Schnuelle,
Robert Elfstrom, Breyman Boise. charge Monday. Both men are in

the county jail. The men are al
order to revalue notes totaling
$53,291 in the first estimate plac-
ed on the estate's worth.

L. Mentxer, O. P. West, F. Ford,
Lloyd Gregg, Lloyd Mason and leged to hare killed the deer in

the territory around Lyons.R. R. Boardman; handball Bar Counsel for J. W. Imbler, ad-
ministrator. renorteA ttt tit th.nard Zobel. Walter Wlnslow.
that the notes had a collectibleKriise Defeats

Karl Sarpolis
Donald Speer, Donald Pouiin, M.
J. Melchoir, Frank Lynch, H. E. Northeast Y to lvalue of not to exceed $22,000, a

sum which he had been ahl tnEakln, George Beecbler, Dr. D, Send Swim Team agree upon with the makers of theX. Beechler, T. Chambers, Paul
Walgren, William Ashby and Old Man Depression is taking his toll in the base-- treat Babe Ruth cannot be listed as a holdout, the notes, wno were willing ,to payTi.mMnn honinv for a two-re- ar arreement at theball market and the number of holdouts increases

Determined that friend hubby la
not going to outdo her either in
boxing skill or in the matter of
eliminating excess poundage, Mrs.
George Herman Ruth, the formei
Claire Hodgson of the stage and
wife of tha hbnnrm Rimhinn

Fred Anunsen. 12000 on tbe principal on that
basis and to set bd a new scbpfniThe Portland Northeast Y. M.

C. A. will send its junior swimLOXDOS WINNER of payment.
BALTIMORE. Jan. 26 (AP) ming team here on Saturday for

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 26
(AP) In one of the roughest
bouts held here for some time.
Bob Kruse, Pnrllrr-d- . Ore., 198,
won from Dr. Knrl Sarpolis,
Cleveland, 210, in 43 minutes of
wrestling.

Sarpolis was unable to contin-
ue after Kruse won the first fall
because of a dislocated shoulder.

New appraisers named are
Ita II. Fendall. Ram! W Vnt--

shown as she took a lesson in the a meet with the local Y natatorsJim Londos, claimant to the

$70,000 figure a cut of $10,000) offered for one
year by CoL Ruppert, owner of the Yanks. Daxzy
Vance, the Robins' great pitcher, has been cut from
$28,000 to $15,000 and says nothing doing. Others,
of lesser prominence are lining up for the "holdout
championship," but our bet is that all will be on
hand when their teams start Spring practice. Maybe
somebody will tell the boys itrs kind of tough land-
ing a job on the outside.

as contracts for the coming season reach their des-
tinations. , Mel Ott, of the Giants, is the first of the
announced holdouts to fall in line and sign op at
areduced figure. Mel's teammates, Bill Terry and
Fred Fitzsunmons, have stated they win not sign,
Terry going so far as to declare his wish! that theGiants trade blm. Hack Wilson, late ef the Cuba
but now of the Cards, doesn't like the salary offerr his new bosses and is still unsigned. While the

manly art. Mrs. Ruth Is training
Under the auBrviitiari nf A rti Me. to be held at 2 o'clock In the af son and Mildred Judson. Theworld's heavyweight wrestling

ehamplonshin tonight defeated (lovera. fn Nn YnrV tn V. ternoon. The Portland squad Is
coached by Earl Douglas,' former

notes are secured -- by first, mort-Ka- re

on 488 acres of land n mileRay Steele in 63 minutes t sec-- 'r.T.ous husband alro limbers up.
ends. ISaiem boy. out from Spokane, Wash.


